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The publications of artax group
Dear Sir or Madam,
With this newsletter, we would like to introduce you to the publications of the artax
group:
Bernhard Madörin, senior partner of artax, has published seven guidebooks about legal
topics since 2008. Whether societies and foundations, audit and audit supervision, new
accounting regulations, accounting for SMEs or about the issue of an SME’s board of
directors – in each guidebook you can find hints and tips, in an appealing and easy-tounderstand manner for practical use. Apart from writing specialist legal literature,
Bernhard Mandörin is also co-author of an award-winning book about traditional
Chinese medicine, and of an economic crime thriller. All these books were published by
“Stämpfli Verlag” which issued a list of his complete works in a flyer. His articles about
current topics regularly appear in “Basler Woche”; you may find the links for each of
them on our home page. The current issue of “Der Geschäftsführer” has published an
interview with him, under the headline “Der wider den Stachel lökt” (He Who Defies –
German only).
The entire artax team publishes articles on lexwiki.ch (German only), an independent
online platform for legal practice issues in Swiss law. Lexwiki’s aim is to increase access
for the general public to legal topics in an easy-to-understand language, without
“legalese jargon.” artax have already published around 20 articles in the fields of work,
accounting, taxation of individuals, accounting regulations, insurance and provisions,
plus criminal tax law and corporate law. These articles cover various different topics
like domestic workers, imputed rental value of owned property, job references, private
share of company cars, taxation of families and many more.
In English we regularly publish in “Global Tax Insights” and “Global Opportunities
Bulletin” by Morison International. You may find the latest issues, with contributions by
the artax team here. Additionally, together with Swiss MI partners, we published the
Doing Business Guide Switzerland. This guide aims to give businessmen an
understanding of the characteristics of Switzerland. Should you drop in any time soon,
we have several issues ready for you. In May 2015 artax was present at the Morison
International Europe and North America (MIENA) conference in Copenhagen, Bernhard
Madörin headed the tax group.

On our homepage you will find all our previous newsletters in German and English;
these can be used as reference guides about specific issues. Please also feel free to
further distribute them in their entirety.
Should you have any questions regarding taxes, law or finance please feel free to
contact us anytime. We are here to help you.
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